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~-THREE ORIENTAL SCENES·
; !
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.• ~. HUNGER I'

Z~=~~~:~eC'::::~=,t=:rwers
& o~d tin can and a piece bf board. . .·1 '

Und¢r the stream of waterl"ushing garbag~ from the ship's
;(A notable passenger Ijs~ on the pacifiC~.liner,
ptopd distinction to~~t at the Captain ~ table; .
Art,chokesan~ avoca~q pears, squab an I' delicate fish,
fre1h cream, nch frozen desserts all. theIw~y

. Fro~ Seattle back to Seattle.) the old Chinaman
H;olds tlie wooden paddle;:, iwhat is solid enbugh
'Io stick! ;to it, he pu~sJ in the can for f~od., I·

" ;" 'j
IJ. ROMANCE

(":(0 Osunu-San) ,
: i I

Each ena~~led' grace \ '
Of that faIt afternoon
In Kobe eJmes back still;

I

IOsunu. Young you were;
Your petalled tongue '
.Brea.thed ~owers . .
On the halid bamboo couch
Whereyoulr embrace '

, Perfumed the cas~al place. I
.\' I

But I remember too I
That thro~gh the open window

, In the lazY.; warmth of wani~g day'
There came the 'voices I
Of American sailors i

Downstai~s drinking beer. I
.: .

I

III. AFTER TatmE YE~ IN TJ tROPICS
. 'f

I wa~ grateful to the frien~ who pointed out the Southern
,To me in Mani~a (fourtee~ degrees North ~atitude).

We stood on the seawall of J:>rown rocks I· "
Besid~ Fort San Antonio Abad. The splen1id night

I
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Glowed. (Four hours before behind Mt. Mariveles
Now darkly grand far across the bay-sunset had been"
As commonly after the rainy season ended, magnificent.)
The calm bay spdtkled, and a whiff
From the estero, stagnant-rank nearby,
Almost but riot qU,ite overwhelmed the breath·
Of the garden at the epd of Calle M. H. del ~ilar.

But seeing the great constellation of that other hemisphere,
I felt none of the wide wondering awe that held me
When 'as a boy I stood with family and neighbors
(Near Niagara; North forty-two degrees)
In our own backyard and 'surveyed the sky
Alive with the circus of ~~Northern Lights.

>

RETURN IN THE RAIN

We left the heat behind; there were spatters of rain.
We forgot the ~lryland i'\ ~ising to Raton Pass
and gazing down on the wet trees in the valleys,
the lupines of indescribable blue enhanced
by the raiD, and locusts pink with clustered bloom;
and- among the red rocks and pines the purple thistles,
and the mountain flowers I gathered as a child.

Now another dryland valley, with prairie dog dties
I remember also trom childhood; and beyond. them,
my eyes follow the familiar strange shapes of the .mountains,
seen th~ough the unfamiliar and incongruous
pouring of rain upon these arid hills,
with ~e thunder loud in the skies accustomed to turquoise
,and bright sun no~metamorphosed i~to lightning.

..

I have cOlIle ~o what once long ago was home,
, but now i, changed and strange.

Then I see the pifions~

bringing the memory Of smoke, like incense . (,;
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